
HARDWOOD FLOOR CARE ADDENDUM 
 

PROPERTY: Steensland/Bethel LLC   UNIT #:    
 
Hardwood flooring is present throughout the condominiums at Steensland/Bethel LLC and offers a combination of durability and 
aesthetic excellence.  The flooring in each unit has been carefully inspected to ensure that it is in pristine condition at the time of move 
in by residents.  While the hardwood floors are durable and made of quality material, by nature hardwood floors require regular 
maintenance and special precaution to ensure that they are not damaged.  The following care instructions, if followed by residents, 
will help ensure that the hardwood floors are enjoyed throughout the term of the Lease and returned to Landlord undamaged: 
 
Cleaning of Hardwood Floors 

The Hardwood flooring in Steensland/Bethel LLC should be cleaned in three quick and easy steps. 
1. Sweep or vacuum floor regularly to remove any dust or abrasive material. Do not use beater bar on a vacuum as 

beater bars and dirty wheels on a vacuum can mar the hardwood floor. 
2. Use only flooring cleaners recommended for “polyurethane” finishes.  Spray a light coat of cleaner directly over 

soiled area or on terry cloth mop cover.   
3. Mop floor with a back-and-forth motion in same direction as the flooring strips, cleaning only a small area at a time. 

Finish one section before starting another. 
4. Do not use wax, oil-based detergents or other household cleaning agents on hardwood floors, since these products 

may dull or damage finish, leave a greasy film that makes floors slippery, and make maintenance more difficult and 
refinishing impossible without in-depth sanding and complete recoating.  

Cleaning Notes: 
§ Never pour cleaner or any other liquid directly onto the floor surface. This will prevent liquid from penetrating between 

boards into the tongue and groove area and causing damage to wood fibers.  Do not use a wet mop that leaves excess water. 
§ If the mop cover is dirty it can cause streaking on the floor - replace it with a clean one. You can hand wash or machine wash 

terry cloth mop covers like any other terry cloth towel.  Avoid using fabric softener during wash and/or dry cycle. 
 
Care of Hardwood Floors 

§ Quickly wipe up any spills from the floor to protect wood from excess liquids. 
§ Use mats outside and inside entrances so sand and other abrasives can not build-up on floor. Avoid mats with rubber or other 

dense backings that will block airflow beneath rugs or might retain abrasives and humidity. 
§ Use mats near sinks, dishwasher and workstations to protect the hardwood floor from kitchen mishaps  (water, soaps, etc.)   
§ Stick felt pads under all furniture and chair legs so they can slide easily and avoid scratches.  Always keep such pads clean. 

Check pads often for signs of wear, in which case promptly replace the pads. 
§ Pad use is preferred.  Use large soft polyurethane or rubber casters only when pad use is unavailable. Do not use narrow hard 

plastic casters.   
§ Protect the hardwood floor when moving all items across it. Cary items on to and off of hardwood surfaces.  Never drag an 

item across the surface and avoid use of carts as dirt on wheels can scratch the hardwood surface.  
§ Pointed objects like spiked-heeled and sport shoes can easily damage the finish of the hardwood floor, especially if the shoes 

are worn or damaged. Note: Water and sand are the worst enemies of hardwood floors. Next are spiked heeled shoes.  
§ Pet claws should be regularly trimmed to avoid scratching floors. 

 
Although the hardwood floor’s floor finish is highly wear resistant, it is not indestructible. If residents follow the above preventive 
maintenance suggestions, residents shall enjoy the beauty of the hardwood floor and avoid financial responsibility for any damage 
caused to the hardwood floors.  All residents will be held responsible for the cost of repair for any and all damages to the flooring in 
the unit upon termination of the Lease.  All residents will be equally liable for the cost of repairs, and Management may, at its sole 
discretion, pursue collection from any one or all residents. 
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